
MADE IN CANADA.

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS, CATERERS 
AND HOME COOKS, AS WELL AS BY THE 
LARGE STEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD COM
PANIES, AND IS PREFERRED TO ANY OTHER.

E. W. G1LLETT CO. LTD., TORONTO. ONT.

PUSH THEM ALONG !
They Go E&sy.

The Just-Right Go Cans
-AND

Baby Carriages,
A new shipment lust 

opened — all the best 
makes.

Come in. I.ook Them Over.

*©" ASK TO SEE our Special 
One-Mr lion Collapsible Go Cart 
with hood. See the small com
pact way in which they fold up. 
It’s no task to carry them, for 
they are light.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO,, Complete House 

Furnishers.

PROGRESS
IN EVERY DIRECTION,

rapid, continuous increase of 
business, improvement of me
thods and details of organiza
tion. Constantly aiming to do 
business better and to be of 
greater service to the trade 
each day, each season, each 
year.

ASK FOR OUR 
REGISTERED BRANDS

FIT, AMERIGUS, FITREFORM. 
PROGRESS, THE MODE, STILENFIT.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING FACTORY, LTD.
avgl8,eod 825 ana 227 Duckworth Street.

LLS
PURE RICH

Is NOT a Makeshift I 
nor a Substitute!

, but PUKE- Mount
ain Pasture CREAM. 

Guaranteed

brand:
The Heal Thing at Lest I

,Pcasep?attfe. Keeps i 
anywhere.

SINE 
GOLD MEDALS.

ir.u//-ii«l6udSi<flhi

ESTABLISHED in 1850,
THE GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.

Has been doing a large successful business ever since; 
therefore, from long experience, they are in a position
to supply users of MARINE or LAND ENGINES with 
the best "that ig made. Those Engines can be run by 
Gas, Gasoline or Alcohol.

It would be to fbe interest of intending purchasers of
MARINE or LAND ENGINES to write to thvUnde
signed, when illustrated catalogues and prices will be 
furnished.

HERRf R. COOK, Rocksley Farm, Outer Cove Road, St. John’s
Nftd., Agent lor the Gllaon Mimnlacturliig Co , Ï.U1.,

 Btielph, Owl.

WE HAVE SECURED A JOB LINE

Ladies’ Motor Hats and Caps
and are now clearing them at 35C., 40fi. an<^ 50c. eac*1-

EJT Come early and get the pick.

WILLIAM FREW,
water ptreet,...........................Nearly Opposite Court Mouse

V
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The cultivation 
of a good mem
ory — everyone 
knows that’s an 
advantage.

The very sug
gestion of It is a 
bromide.

And yet I 
wonder if it is 
really any more 
advantage- 
ous than some
thing etee that is 
seldom advised;,

the cultivation of the opposite quality 
—a good “forgettery.”

Have you a good “forgettery ?”
Can you put out of your mind the 

silly parody on some solemn cere
mony, the wicked suggestion of gome 
sensual book, the. muddy allusion of 
some ribald rhyme, or must they 
always come back to ypu whenever 
something happens to call them, to 
mind?

Npr are evil things the only ones, 
for which we need a ‘good forgettery." 
It would also be good to be able to 
forget some of the useless and unim
portant things that take up our brain 
room.

Conan Doyle makes his world fam
ous hero, Sherlock Holmes, say that 
the reason he is able to remember so 
iuarvelously the many things import
ant in his profession, is that he . at 
o'iicê expels from his mind all infor
mation that is useless to him. For 
instance, he can instantly recognize 
aches from almost any brand of cigar, 
but the fact that the earth goes 
around the sun, instead of vice versa 
was not necessary to him and, there
fore, he forgot it as soon as he had 
learned it.

t certainly do not think such com
plete ignorance of everything outside 
one’s particular sphere very desirable, 
but I do think the ability to unload 
one’s mind so completely of all un
necessary memories would be very

fine to possess, and I wish Sherlock 
Holmes had explained Just how he 
dfd It as glibly as he explains his 
others slight-of-mind feats.

Probably he did it by cramming 
his mind full of things he did Wânt to 
.remember.

I guess that’s the only principle on 
.which a good “forgettery” can be cul
tivated—the exclusion of the bad and 
useless by the free and full admission 
of the good and useful.

In an article on "Mental Chemistry” 
Orison Swett Marden, the new thought 
writer, says

“That man is truly gréât who can 
rule his mental kingdom, who at will 
can master his moods; who knows' 
enough of mental chemistry to neu
tralize a fit of the blues, to antidote 
any evil, poisonous thought With the 
opposite thought just as a chemist 
neutralizes an acid which Is eating 
into the flesh, by applying an alkaline 
antidote."

And then he makes the optimstic 
prophecy—

"The time will come when we shall 
find that it is just as easy to counter
act an unfriendly, disagreeable, vici
ous thought by turning on the counter 
thought as it is to rob the hot water 
of its burning power by turning on 
the cold water faucet. We shall be 
able to regulate the temperature of 
our thought as the temperature of 
water. If the water is too hot we 
simply turn on the cold faucet. If we 
feel our brain heating up with hot 
temper we shall simply turn on the 
love thought, the peace thought, and 
the anger heat will be instantly coun
teracted."

In the same way I suppose an evil 
remembrance could be counteracted 
by a pleasant one.

1 hope his prophecy is a true one.
Why not try to make It so?

ystz/ C-

RETURNED TO WORK III A WEEK
Mr. P. M. Shannon Cured el Catarrh 

by one Single Treatment of 
*• Father Moriftcy’a 

No. 26.”

Dalhoueie, N.B., Nov. aj, 1908. 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. ,Ltd.

For three years I had suffered from 
Catarrh in the head until March, 1903, 
when I had to leave my work, then in 
shingle mills, after trying 4 differentso- 
called catarrh cures, and two doctors 
who claimed there was no cure. One 
single treatment of Father Morriscy’s 
prescription cured me and I returned to 
work in a week after starting to take 
the treatment, and have never bad so 
much as a cold in the head since.

P. M. SHANNON.
We have plenty of letters like this 

proving positively that “Father Morris
cy’s NO. 26” Combined Treatment has 
cured hundreds of cases of Catarrh, 
generally after other treatments had 
failed. Why Shouldn’t it cure you? In

Instice to yourself give it a trial. Com- 
lined Treatment (Tablets and Salve) 
50c. At your dealer’s, or from Father 

Morriscy Medicine Co.. Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B. 21

a hem down one side, to change the 
place of the intddle crease.

----- -^0--------
A few drops of kerosene sprinkled 

over the garbage can each day will 
prove helpful in keeping the can free 
from unpleasant odors.

Green vegetables of any kind will 
he found more tasty if they are taken 
out of the water, with a collander, 
while the water'still boils.

Peach pits are said to be an ex
folient remedy for dyspepsia, the pre
scription being two or three pits 
shewed fine and eaten after each 
meal.

The Fountain Head of Life 
Is The Stomach

A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not 
•properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body h improperlyxand 
insufficiently nourished. ‘ < 0

Dr. PIERCE’S COLDER UED1CRL DISCOVERY 
makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow of 
digestive inices, restores the kost appetite, makes ! 
assimilation perfect, Invigorates the liver and 
parities and enriches the blood. It Is the great blood?maker, 

x flesh-builder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men 
strong In body, active in mind and cool in Judgement.

This “Discovery” is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots, 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. AH its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders ia all Hie schools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy of known composition. Ask tour neiciiboks. They must know of 
many cures made by it during pest 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pieroe, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

r

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
Paint wooden, pails and tubs with 

glycerine to prevent shrinking.

Do not use salted water when boil
ing corn ; the salt toughens the ker
nels.

--------o--------
To test linen or silk, wet a spot. If 

the moisture goes through, the linen 
ox silk is pure.

To remove iron mold from marble 
xub the marble with a cut lemon dip
ped in common salt.

When, fryjng mush dip the slices 
first in the White of an egg. This 
piakes them crisp.

--------6—----
to ever try any brass of silver polish 

On lâcqûeféd ware. It Will mean re- 
la'cquering it you do.

Unless cake tins have been well 
greased, it is difficult to dislodge the 
contents when baked. .«■

--------o--------
Manicure scissors will be found in

valuable in cutting the buttonholed 
scallops on a toWel or other linen.

--------o--------
In order to avoid raising dust, 

sprinkle matting on hardwood floors 
with damp sawdust before sweeping. 

--------o-------
The secret of keeping chamois skin 

and chamois gloves soft and 
supple is $p hang it .up to dry while 
still soupy.

When blackening the stove mix the 
black lead with,turpentine. The pol

ish will shine more brightly and last 
better.

--------o--------
When next making a chocolate cus

tard or icing, add just a little ground 
cinnamon. The change in flavor is 
delicious.

When putting pudding desserts on a 
cake of ice, if a newspaper is first 
spread over the ice the dishes will 
not slip off.

-------- 0--------
To mend a torn umbrella stick black 

court plaster inside the tear. This 
will 'show less than a darn and will 
last for some time.

If a cup of coffee with cream in it 
is spilled on the tablecloth rub the 
spot with pufe glycerine and then 
rinse in tepid water.

Sifted coal ashes, wheat flour and 
send mixed with' water make an ex
cellent mortar for patching holes 
where plaster is broken. -j/AÊt

-------*©-------
If the flavor "of onions te unpleas

ant afterward—they are not digestible 
with every one—use soda mint or a 
pinch of salt on the tongue.

If la.ee is .only slightly soiled and 
one wishes to clean it and at the same 
time give it a little body, try spong
ing it off with alcohol.

--------o--------
When a tablecloth begins to show 

signs of wear along the middle, make!

V
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Temperance

If an egg is cracked it may be boil 
où without fear of the shell’s con 
lents being lost. First wet the crack 
md then sprinkle salt over it.

------—o--------
Get rid of mice by putting branches 

t peppermint or the essence around 
here the mice have been. Repeat 
he process every two or three 
■onths.

--------o--------
When frying the stove Is often 

plashed over - with grease. To pre- 
ent this sprinkle a little salt in the 

'vying pan before putting in the fat.
--------o ----

To remove ■ grease from carpets 
xxake a paste of Fuller's earth and 
ammonia. Spread over the marks 
and leave till diy. Then sweep in the 
ordinary way.

' ' O'.........
Always shrink a new braid before 

^wing to a skirt, otherwise the bot- 
m of the skirt will become pucker- 

1 the first time of wearing in 
;ower of rain.

If sour milk has become very thick 
•ut it into a bowl and beat until light 
vith an egg beater. It will then be 
xmooth and much better for baking 
mrposes.

--------o--------
Very restful at the end of a journey 

or a hard day’s work is à bath in 
which a little camphor is dropped 
l.avender and cologne added to a bath 
xlso are refreshing.

Many women know the value of 
uoroxlde of hydrogen In removing 
tains of any kind from the fingers. 

It is equally helpful in removing 
stains from white fabrics.

Whitewashing the Coal
headers who hâve been laying in 

heir supply of coal for the winter 
non tbs may have noticed that many 
f the lumps were coated with white
wash, ànd they doubtless wondered 
vhat was the reason for the unique 
’ecoratlon. Although the white «fi
nir may he considered to have fm 
proved the appearance of the ordi
nary black coal, that was not the ob
ject in view.

For, many years the railway com
panies have been annoyed by coal 
thieves, and thousands of tons of fuel 
were Stolen annually. As the great 
eer-loads, containing forty tons each, 
are being carried from the coal mines 
it is very easy for unscrupulous per
sons to remove a ton or two from a 
wagon, without causing, any notice
able change in the appearance of the 
load. Only when the wagon is again 
put oh the scales Is the leas detected, 
and then It to too late to trace the 
guilty parties.

TO check thebe depredations the 
railway men bave adopted the white
wash method 6f safeguarding their 
freight. After a truck has-been load
ed a solution of lime Bpd water Is 
sprayed over thé coal, and when the 
water las evaporated a white oating 
of lime remains on the top layer of 
lumps. Then, if any of the coal is 
removed, a block1 patch will be left 
npon the white surface to attract the 
attention of inspectors and station- 
masters before the train has gone 
many Sites from the scene of the 
theft, and thus the offender is easily 
traced.—Tk-BItB.

THE FIFE’S RUN,—The yacht Fife, 
with Mr. W. D. Reid on board, arriv
ed at Trinity yesterday forenoon af
ter a good run and will leave to re
turn here this afternoon. 4

The Roosevelt Boom.
Special'Evening Telegram.

FARGO, N. t>„ Sept. 5.
The man who fought his way to ex- 

President Roosevelt and called him a 
lto>, gaVe a bad scare te-diy at Palau 
Park in this city. Col. Roosevelt 
seized the man and helped- to eject 
him from the platform. The Colonel 
had just finished fits Labor Day ad
dress which he had delivered to one 
of the largest crowds which had gath- 
r red to see him on big wehtern trip. 
A heavy rainstorm which came up 
shortly before the Cufcnel began to 
speak; drenched the people, bht most 
oi them sat through tft* afternoon In 
their wet clothes to hear him. A plat
form seating a thousand persons had 
been built at the bottom of a' natu 
amphitheatre in the park and IW the 
middle of it was the speakers stand 
cn which Col. Roosevelt was speak
ing.

Cricketers Hold

Last bight In the offices of Messrs. 
Bowring Bros, the rmnmtttee ap
pointed at the initial meeting of the 
Cricket Association to took iWte the 
nlatter of obtaining suitable grounds 
fox matches met. Mr. J. 8. Munn oc
cupied the "chair and there were pres- 
fxit many members including Messrs, 
r. Myler, B. Job, P. Wallace, P. Ber- 
rlgan, Hon. John Harvey, H. V. 
Simms, Councillor C. W. Ryan, J. 
Savage and John Donnelly. Mr. Jas. 
Foley was appointed Secretary In the 
absence of Ms. O. Ellis.

The first xhetter reported on was in 
reference to the securing of the Par
ade Ground. To make it suitable for 
cricket would entail an expenditure 
of at least $2,000, while to put the 
ground In extra good condition would 
cost fully $5,000. This would include 
the cost of fencing, leveling, etc. The 
T. A. people hold a portion of the 
place which they acquired, for cricket 
purposes, and they will be asked if 
they would waive their option on this 
part Of the ground and come in with 
the Association to further the inter
ests of the game. It was not decided 
what would be done in connection 
with this matter.

The committee appointed to enquii'e 
. Into the possibility of acquiring St. 
George’s Field also reported. The 

’ feld is held by the Football League 
whose lease has yet to run 8 years. 
The League it was thought would 
rive the cricketers the use of the 
ground on terms to be later arranged, 
hot it to not likely that the St. 
George’s Stock Co. will give the field 
to any other organisation titer the 
Football League term expires. Should 
the T. A. people give a favourable re
ply to the Association’s Invitation to 
identify themselves with the new 
movement, a committee was appoint
ed to wait on the Premier and ascer
tain from him on what terms the 
! "a rade Ground could be acquired and 
for how long. This committee 
comprised of Hon. John Harvey, 
leases. R. B. Job, Councillor Ryan, P 
Vallace, P. J. Berrigan, R. Goodridge 

?-i. v. Smims, P. J. Myler, J. Black-, 
vood, J. S. Currie, the Chairman and 
Secretary.

Messrs. J. S. Currie and W. H 
Peters were added to the General 
Committee. An adjournment was 
then taken till 9.15 on Monday night 
next.

Bollock Visits Stores.
Yesterday afternoon as a bullock 

one of several being driven from 
Pitts’ wharf, left the premises to go 
down Water Street, he showed that 
his taste* were rather of the aesthetic 
order, and after going to McBride’s 
Hill concluded to return and visit 
some of the best stores on Water 
Street. H% amWed up the stdewalk 
unmindful of the efforts of those driv
ing the. herd to turn him back and 
deliberately walked into Blair’s store, 
where he exhibited surprise. The 
clerks were not pleased with him as 
a customer and all weht to the fur
ther end of the shop, unconsiderately 
allowing him to look over the excel 
tent display of goods alone. Eventu
ally one muscular draper walked out 
ànd gave the beast’s tail a twist as a 
gentle hint that he should retire, and 
the bovine visitor quickly acted on it. 
When Mrs. Drayton screamed as she 
found him half way in the music 
store he thought (t would be ungal 
lant to cauSe a lady farther apnoy- 
ence and backed out immediately, 
Crossing to Ayre & Sons * premises 
and walking into the hardware de
partment. Here he Saw many imple
ments which reminded him that such 
would be used to convert him into 
meat and fie became so excited that 
the many customers who were pres
ent and the clerks tumbled over each 
Sther in their eagerness to give him 
à “clear gangway,” as the sailors 
xbould esy, amd fie was amused to see 
the rush made for the other depart
ments. The store was cleared in a 
hurry, and the animal after leisurely 
surveying the stock was eventually 
dragged out by a crowd of men and 
Boys, who pulled energetically at Ms 
tail/ . Outside he quickly cleared the 
"sidewalk, but was soon coral led and 
teas marked dowa first for the pole, 
axe.

THESE GOODS,

(tJP
ageak îor themselves."

BULLDOG TE4
-know to be the

per lb 
lbs.

\cknowledged by jieopie who 
r to be the nest gt, the price—

. or over, per lb...

“ BONNIE Bl 
BAKING ,

A reâlly fine Baku 
“ giro âway” pfîce.

2} oz. tins, each ..............,5c.
4 oz. tins, each.................7c.
8 oz. tins, each........... i,..12c.

10 oz. tins, each.............. 20c.

‘owder at a

COFFEE
r "at

Coffee, 40c. pet lb., is made from 
tlie ciroicest Coffee Beans, Mended 
with just the right proportion of 
high class Chicory.

Other grades at, per lb.— 
____________aoc. sntl Soc.

MARTLET’S IANS ' 
AND NARNALABE-

No better made. Every crock or 
tin guaranteed strictly pu[e—

1 lb. Pots, ea—20,25 A 27c.
2 lb. Pots, es ...37, 45 A 48c.
3 lb. Pots (Maimklade only)
........................... e** &5c.
7 lb. Tin* ( Marmalade only ), ,

COME, SEND, TELEPHONE, or, 
y yen wish, WE WBJL CAli 
1er yvoferder.

T. J. EDENS,
161 Duekwerth St,, ’Phone 411 
112 Mititary Rd., ’Phene 411a
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Fishery News.
Harbor Grace—Plenty squid ; boats 

% to 2 qtis.
Bonne Bay—Squid fairly plentiful 

here; from 4 to 16 qtls. Codfish per 
skiff taken on Saturday.

Sound Island—Boats % to % qtl. 
in nets; plenty squid.

Garbonear—Better ; traps >4 to 2 
qtls.; trawls % to %. qtl; halt plenty.

Catalina—Boats that got bait did 
well, 2 to 3 qtls., tohiy a few. and most 
away looking for bait. Three schoon
ers arrived from French Shore—one, 
260 qtls.; others, 126 qtls. each.

Nipper’S Hr.—Boats frm 'A to 1 
qtl.; some squid.

Lark Hr.—Good fishing Saturday 
with hand line.

Tilt Cove—Very little done last 
week ; yesterday boats from % to 1 
qtl.; plenty squid.

Trinity—The following schooners 
arrived from Labrador this morning: 
Gertie K„ 160 qtls.; Raymond How
ard, 300; Vigilant, 200; Clarlha, 300; 
Petunia, load; Annie B„ 400; Dutele 
Bell, 250; A. R. G„ 30; Eqeal, 360.

Bay dé Verde—Boats 1 to 3 qtls. 
yesterday ; plenty ■ squid.

Lark Hr—Fair fishery; plenty Slquld 
for hand Unes.

McMurdo’s Store News
TUESDAY, Sept. 6, ’1.0. 

Diozo, the sanitary disinfecting 
cabinet, is ready for use at any mo
ment. AD you have to do Va to Vian^ 
it up. It will destroy all unpleasant 
odors and keep its strength for years. 
It is a form of insurance against dis
ease, and every house should have 
one or more. Price $1.00.

The Diozo ’Phone Disinfector is for 
a similar purpose, but is of course 
designed for the mouthpieces of tele
phones. It is fully guaranteed for 
one year. Driôe 50c,

Do nèt Tail to sefid atong your tree 
order at once. Our list is open for 
a few days only.—advt

S. S. WfJ» Port.
The, ^.s. Taft, Capt. Savage, arrived 

here from Cardiff at 9.30 last night 
with 1,000 tow-.-ef (goal, consigned t* 
A. J. Harvey & Co., which she is dis
charging at their premises. The ship 
had splendid Weather on the run out 
ahd after discharging w(ji load fish 
for Europe at A. H. MurrtrU prem
ises. Both Capt. Savage and his ship 
are well knoWn here, having oh eev.? 
era! occasions taken fish cargoe| 
from this port to Europe. For a while 
this season she was running in the 
fruft trade between the United State* 
and West Indian ports.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind light and .variable. The S. 3. 
Taff passed in yesterday afternoon; 
nothing in sight to-day. Bar. 29.60; 
ther. ‘60.


